
 

 

School Council Meeting Minutes - Wednesday 1st March 2017 
 
 
• Miss Cusack led the meeting 
• Mr McCullough was not present 
• Although this meeting was last minute, we were told to make sure to bring our copy of the school 

development plan to the next meeting 
• We went through the school development plan and broke it down 
• We began at page 4 of the school development plan 
• We focused on sections 2a and 2b and gave feedback 
• Miss Cusack sought clarification from us on the house system. 
• We looked at examples of how we could organise the house system 
• We discussed UK Parliament Week 2017 
• We think that the house system should not just award for sports but academic achievement as 

well 
• At 2.40pm Mr Simpson came in to talk about nose rings and to ask what we thought was ac-

ceptable and what we thought was not acceptable. He asked if we could include this in our dis-
cussion, not necessarily that meeting but perhaps in the future at some point 

• Water area and greenhouse (discussion) 
• Page 4, 2a, school development plan - performance of the school, has it improved? 

- Results at GCSE and A-level have always been above the NI average etc. 
- Areas of development, has it happened?: 

- Five areas 
- Some only teachers might know about 
- Some we will see evidence of in the classrooms. 

- 1. Independent learning - We see this aim in school on whole school posters that 
refer to our action plan(the three focuses). Part of this is independent learning. 

- 2. Learning wall - Mr McCullough coming into the classrooms to check what is 
happening 

- 3. Pastoral and Academic Links - Assembly changes extended reg. On Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday juniors are with their form teachers. Programmes of what 
happens depending on their year. This is all about encouraging pupils to become 
better learners. The assemblies have become pupil lead. 

- 4. We have achieved as a council by changing the scarf colour, new toilets. Next 
week is a collapsed week for assembly. We will have a five minute meeting with 
form teacher instead: target setting. 
- 5. The results have been outstanding, consistently above the Northern Ireland 

Grammar School average. 
- David - Study room over lunch/study areas where all year groups could partici-

pate in study if they wanted to 
- Jethro - Somewhere like the study centre but for juniors would definitely be 

good, it could provide somewhere for the juniors to print things out because I 
know that that is handy for the seniors. 

- Michael Kelly - Block out a few revision only days before mocks 
- Michael - Time to ask questions after you have finished a booklet or topic 

 
• Next time we will look at section 2b of the school development plan 
• The House System: 

• Currently four houses 
• Perhaps get new names 
• We took a look at the questionnaire to be given out to all pupils — called ‘pupil attitude to self 

and school’ and which will be looked at by the school council after it has been filled out. 
• covers a variety of topics such as self regard as a learner, preparedness to learning, attitudes 

to teachers, general work ethic, confidence, attendance, response to curriculum demands 
• The survey will carry a cost from the survey company 
• Example of a question — ‘I think carefully about my work’ and then the multiple response an-

swers are given. 



 

 

• Will ask other questions about what they enjoy learning about 
• It will be carried out by Year 8s to decide what house they will go into, it is called Pass. 
• Miss Cusack had some case studies about names for houses: 
• A school in London called The Mount, staff are also put in houses, they participate in activi-

ties like team building, any money made by the houses was given to charity, they built up to-
wards certificates for individuals, house race track, building pride, lunchtime quizzes etc. ran 
activities during the winter months other than sport, the activities that they participated in ran 
in conjunction with the departments in the school i.e. if there was a quiz, they would include a 
section from a number of subjects.  

• An Australian school which is about a year ahead of us in doing this has changed the PE 
tops, different for each house 

• Miss Cusack - Possibly name the houses after successful past pupils — we like this idea, 
gives us pride in the school 

• Houvenaghel (Wendy Houvenaghel) 
• Jonathon Anderson 
• Kyle Barnes 
• Fred Kennedy 
• We took a vote and we decided that we really like this idea. 
• We can all look into significant past pupils of Rainey 
• UK Parliament Week - They come to school councils to see what we’re doing in terms of pu-

pil voice, we have been invited to participate, if we have made an improvement to the school, 
we could go on a trip to the Houses of Parliament, the greenhouse is key to this. 

• Reward system, built into the houses, but we need to sort the houses first 
• Woodland Trust, planting trees, could use area beside tennis courts. 
• Water fountains: not push button one as this is awkward for filling water bottles, could be put 

in physics just where they have put the new blue chairs, Technology, HE. 
• Uniform Policy (what Mr Simpson wanted us to talk about): No nose and no facial studs or 

rings, if there was a specific ear ring that school was selling. As it costs money to have it 
done people would become angry if no leeway was offered. The girls don’t understand why 
there is now a no mascara rule. We need to prepare people for the real world. The last thing 
on peoples’ minds should be how they look. 

 
 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by: David Eagleson 


